Test data compression is the major issues for the external testing of IP core-based SoC. From a large pool of diverse available techniques for compression, run length-based schemes are most appropriate for IP cores. To improve the compression and to reduce the test power, the test data processing schemes like "don't care bit filling" and "reordering" which do not require any modification in internal structure and do not demand use of any test development tool can be used for SoC-containing IP cores with hidden structure. The proposed "Weighted Transition Based Reordering-Columnwise Bit Filling-Difference Vector (WTR-CBF-DV)" is a modification to earlier proposed "Hamming Distance based Reordering-Columnwise Bit Filling and Difference vector." This new method aims not only at very high compression but also aims at shift in test power reduction without any significant on-chip area overhead. The experiment results on ISCAS89 benchmark circuits show that the test data compression ratio has significantly improved for each case. It is also noteworthy that, in most of the case, this scheme does not involve any extra silicon area overhead compared to the base code with which it used. For few cases, it requires an extra XOR gate and feedback path only. As application of this scheme increases run length of zeroes in test set, as a result, the number of transitions during scan shifting is reduced. This may lower scan power. The proposed scheme can be easily integrated into the existing industrial flow.
Introduction
The testing cost and testing power are the two well-known issues of current generation IC testing [1] .
The test cost is directly related to test data volume and hence test data transfer time [2] . Test data compression can solve the problem of test cost by reducing the test data transfer time. The dynamic test power plays a major role in overall test power. The switching activity during test has a large contribution in dynamic power and hence in overall test power. The extensive use of IP cores in SoC has further exaggerated the testing problem. Because of the hidden structure of IP cores, the SoCs containing large IP cores can use only those test data compression techniques and switching reduction technique which do not require any modification or insertion in architecture of IP core. These methods should not also demand the use of ATPG, scan insertion, or any such testing tools. They should be capable to use ready-to-use test data coming with IP core for data compression and power reduction. This test data may be partially specified or fully specified. Thus, the current research on IC testing can not be directly applied to the SoC because of the hidden structure of IP core.
So it can be inferred that the test data compression and switching reduction in context of hidden structure of IP core is the current need for SoC testing.
In literature, there are many test data compression techniques like linear decompression-based, broadcast scanbased, and code-based techniques. Considering to suitability to IP core-based SoC, code-based test data compression scheme is more appropriate. From the various code-based test data compression schemes like dictionary codes, constructive codes, statistical codes, and run length-based codes, the run length-based codes can be more suitable to IP cores 2 VLSI Design because of its simple on-chip decoder and better compression capacity. The do not care bit filling methods and test vector reordering further enhance the test data compression.
The switching activity reduction technique described in literature can be broadly classified in three categories: (1) techniques for built-in self-test, (2) techniques applied as design-for-test, and (3) techniques for external testing. Considering the suitability to IP cores, the techniques for external testing can be further explored. Out of various switching reduction techniques for external testing like low-power ATPG, input control, reordering, and do not care bit filling, the do not care bit filling and reordering are applicable for hidden structure of IP core.
To improve the compression ratio and to reduce the switching in the most famous run length-based data compression method, in this paper, a new scheme based on three techniques: Hamming distance and weighted transitionbased reordering (WTR), columnwise bit filling (CBF), and difference vector (DV) is proposed. This scheme is applied to various test set prior to apply a variety of run based codes, and it gives better result in each of the case. The experiment results show that the test data compression ratio is significantly improved. Moreover, this scheme does not require any on-chip silicon area overhead compared to base run length code with which it is used. With the help of weighted transition-based reordering, the total number of transition during scan-in is also reduced. This method may reduce the overall scan power requirement during testing. Further, the proposed scheme can be easily integrated into the existing industrial flow.
The paper is organized as follows: the background for bit filling methods and test vector reordering used for test data compression and test power reduction is covered in Section 2. In Section 3, the Hamming distance-based reordering is explained with a motivational example. Section 3 introduces the concept of weighted transition-based reordering. Section 3.3 include the details of run length code used for compression. Experimental results and performance comparison are presented in Section 6 followed by concluding remarks in Section 8.
Background

Test Data Compression.
In 1998, a scheme based on runlength codes that encoded runs of 0 s using fixed-length code words [3] was proposed. The Golomb code [4] encodes runs of 0 s with variable-length code words. The optimization of Golomb is achieved using frequency-directed run-length (FDR) codes [5] . Maleh and Abaji proposed an extension of FDR (EFDR) [6] . The alternating FDR uses runs of 0 s as well as 1 s in alternating fashion [7] . An evolution in alternate run length-based FDR is shifted alternate run length-based FDR [8] . The detailed description on each run length code with one example is given in [9] which also includes the compression, power, and area overhead in case of each run length-based compression code. [11] is based on reordering the test frames to give the bigger run lengths of 0 s. As this bigger run lengths are than coded with extended FDR, it gives better compression to normal extended FDR. As this approach uses scan frame reordering, it is not suitable to IP cores with hidden structure. The same thing is applicable to [12] which requires a large amount of area overhead to compensate the 2-D reordering. The Hamming distance-based reordering used in [13] is used as the basic scheme in this paper.
Test Power.
For the reduction of switching activity in terms of number of transitions during scan operations, the do not care bit filling and reordering techniques are widely used.
Ordering Techniques.
The greedy algorithm based reordering process using the minimum Hamming distance between them to reduce the scan power [14] . The concept of finding Hamiltonian cycle in a complete weighted graph is used in [15] . In [16] , both scan latch reordering with test vector reordering is considered. Another work [17] has also considered the Hamming distance minimization between adjacent vectors to reduce the dynamic power dissipation during testing. Test vector reordering problem as TSP and genetic algorithm (GA) has been used to generate low-power test patterns in [18] . In [19] , an evaluation of different heuristic approaches has been done in terms of execution time and quality. In [20] , 2-opt heuristic and a GA-based approach with reduction in fault coverage is introduced. Roy et al. has proposed a test vector reordering technique switching activity reduction in case of combinational circuit with AI [21] . An ant colony optimization-based test vector reordering problem for power reduction is described in [22] . The particle swarm approach is used in [23] . There are few other approaches available in literature for test vector reordering, but, while considering the hidden structure of IP cores, these approaches are not found suitable. For capture power reduction in case of IP core-based SoC, the artificial intelligencebased reordering of scan vector is proposed in [24] .
Do Not Care Bit
Filling. An automatic test pattern generation (ATPG) scheme for low-power launch-off-capture (LOC) transition test based on do not care bit filling is proposed in [25] . A genetic algorithm based heuristic to fill the do not cares is proposed in [26] . This approach produces an average percentage improvement in dynamic power and leakage power over 0-fill, 1-fill, and minimum transition fill (MT-fill) algorithms for do not care filling. The work in [27] proposed segment-based X-filling to reduce test power and keep the defect coverage. The scan chain configuration tries to cluster the scan flip-flops with common successors into one scan chain, in order to distribute the specified bits VLSI Design 3 per pattern over a minimum number of chains. Based on the operation of a state machine, [28] elucidates a comprehensive frame for probability-based primary-input dominated X-filling methods to minimize the total weighted switching activity (WSA) during the scan capture operation. The work in [29] describes the effect of do not care filling of the patterns generated via automated test pattern generators, to make the patterns consume lesser power. It presents a tradeoff in the dynamic and static power consumption.
Weighted Transition-Based Reordering, Columnwise Bit Filling, and Difference Vector
The earlier proposed Hamming distance-based reordering, column-wise bit filling, and difference vector (HDR-CBF-DV) are taken as the basic scheme for the proposed method. This section includes the introduction to (HDR-CBF-DV) and the proposed modifications. Before continuing the further explanation, the following two terms need to be defined.
Hamming Distance. The Hamming distance between two scan vectors is equal to the number of corresponding incompatible bits. This definition is similar to Hamming distance with extension of do not-care bits. For example, given two vectors V 1 = (10XX01) and V 2 = (001X11), the distance d(V 1 ,V 2 ) is 2 because the first and the fifth corresponding bits in the vectors are incompatible.
Weighted Transition. For a given test data set containing m vectors with n bits each, the weighted transition for each test vector is given by (1) , and the total weighted transition during test is given by (2), Weighted Transitions for Scan-In vector j
Total Weighted Transitions during test
Weighted Transition-Based Reordering.
If we take each test pattern as a vertex in a complete undirected graph G, and the distance between two patterns as the weight of an edge, then this problem is similar to Hamilton problem, which is NP-hard and solved by various greedy algorithms. The simplest pure greedy algorithm is choosing as the next pattern in a path the one that is closest to the current pattern, provided that it has not been visited yet. It seems that the Hamilton path of G is the solution to our reordering problem.
Selection of First Vector for Reordered Test Set
Hamming Distance-Based Selection. In [13] , for the selection of first test pattern, the heuristic that is applied in this scheme is "Hardest Path First." The test pattern with minimum do not cares will be selected as the first test pattern of reorder list. The reason for selecting the test pattern with minimum do not care bits is that there is a minimum flexibility to stuff the bits later. If more than one test pattern have minimum do not care values than any one vector with the minimum do not care bits each will be selected.
Weighted Transition-Based Selection. In WTR-CBF-DV, if there are more than one test vectors with minimum number of do not care bits, each will be evaluated for its weighted transitions, and the vector with minimum weighted transition will be selected as the first test vector of the reordered test set. Further in earlier method, the first vector is kept unfilled until all the test vectors are reordered, but, in the proposed scheme, the selected first vector is MT filled before continuing reordering to make the overall testing and selection of remaining test vectors power aware.
Reordering and Bit Filling of Remaining Test Vector
Hamming Distance-Based Selection. For reordering of the remaining test patterns in [13] , the pattern with minimum Hamming distance from first pattern of reordered set will be placed next to first pattern of reordered set. It is decided to take the next vector with minimum Hamming distance because when the further columnwise bit filling and difference vector will be done, this reordered vector sequence will generate maximum zeroes so run length, and hence the compression will increase. In HDR-CBF-DV [13] , after completing the reordering of all the vectors, for the second test patterns and onwards, the do not care bit will be replaced with the same value which its upper vector has at the same position. The goal here is to get the maximum zeroes in difference vector.
Weighted Transition-Based Selection. During the reordering process for various circuits, it is found that generally the test set contains more than one test vectors with same Hamming distance. This happens because of the structural behavior of faults. This tie should be broken in favor of power reduction. So in the proposed scheme, while selecting the next vector of the reordered test set, if there are more than one vector with the same Hamming distance from the last selected vector of reordered set, then the weighted transition will be taken into consideration. All these equidistance vectors will be applied columnwise bit filling (explained in Section 5.2) and their weighted transitions are calculated. The vector with the minimum weighted transitions will be selected as next vector of reordered test set. The do not care bits in this vector will be replaced with the same value which its upper vector has at the same position. 
Difference
Run Length Code for Compression.
For the proposed method, the test data will be first preprocessed by WTR-CBF-DV scheme, and then the frequency-directed run length code (FDR) [5, 30] will be applied to preprocess data. The equation of % compression used very frequently in this paper is as follows:
Test data compression in percentage = # of original bits − # of compressed bits # of original bits × 100%.
The examples in Figure 1 and Table 1 demonstrate this coding style.
Algorithm for WTR-CBF-DV
(1) Consider a digital circuit with n scan flip-flops, p inputs, and q outputs. The ATPG generated partially specified test set with m scan-in test vectors, and each of n bits is the input to this algorithm.
(2) Find test vector with minimum number of do not care bits in the given test set. 
Motivation Example
Considering the following test data, for example, test vector 1 X 1 0 0 X X 0 1 X 0 0 X 1 1 1 1 X 0 X 0 X 1 0 1 0 X X 1 0 1 1 0 X 0 0 X X X 0 1 0 0 X X 0 X X 1 0 X X X 0 X X 1 0 1 X 1 X 1 X 1 0 X 0 0 X 1 1 1 1 0 X 0 0 X X X X 0 0
Selection of First Test Vector of Reordered Set.
In the above test data, vector V 3 has the minimum number of do not care bits, that is, 4. Now this vector is minimum transition (MT) filled as shown below: (1) is 38.
Reordering Remaining Test Vector with Columnwise Bit
Filling. After placing the V 3 at first place and V 1 shifted to position of vector 3, the test set after first line selected and filled is as below: 
Now the Hamming distance of remaining each test vector V 2 , V 3 , V 4 , V 5 , and V 6 from first reordered vector R 1 is 3, 3, 3 , 4, and 2 as described in definition of Hamming distance and emphasized in above test set with bold letter. So V 6 is selected as next vector of reordered set. After placing V 6 as R 2 , the columnwise bit filling is done. 
Comparison
In Table 2 , the comparison of % compression, peak power, and average power for various test data processing scheme with FDR coding applied to test data of motivational example is shown in Table 2 . Here the column 2 in Table 2 shows the results when test data is applied with MT filling and FDR coding. The peak power and average power is minimum in this case, but the compression is negative. Column 3 is for test data where do not care bits are filled with 0 s and without reordering, the difference vectors are created, and FDR is applied. The columns 4 and 5 represents the results of HDR-CBF-DV and WTR-CBF-DV. As it is seen from these results, the % compression is maximum in case of HDR-CBF-DV and WTR-CBF-DV, while average power is comparable in case of difference vector only, HDR-CBF-DV, and WTR-CBF-DV.
Experiment Results.
For the WTR-CBF-DV, the working model is developed using MATLAB7.0 language and then for extensive experimental work, the C language is used. The experiments are conducted on a workstation with an Intel 2 GHz Core2Duo CPU T5750 with 3 GB of memory. The six largest ISCAS89 full-scan circuits have been considered for this experiment. For all ISCAS89 circuits, the test sets (with do not care) obtained from the Mintest ATPG program are used. Tables 3, 4 , and 5 show the comparison of % compression, average power, and peak power for various ISCAS circuits' test data with FDR coding when test data applied the following processing prior to FDR coding. s5378  11519  12085  12085  13327  11769  12822  s9234  14092  15395  15395  17828  16106  17169  s13207  94879  110129  110129  128638  95541  125392  s15850  70875  84360  84360  96084  98903  96452  s38417  437884  514716  514716  644262  633561  660096  s38584  481158  530464  530464  550037  532809  551602 (B) Do not care bits are filled on the basis of run type, but no reordering is applied.
(C) Do not care bits are filled with 0 s, and difference vector is applied [30] .
(D) HDR-CBF-DV applied.
(E) 2-D reordering is applied.
(F) WTR-CBF-DV applied.
On-Chip Decoder
Any of test data compression methods needs an on-chip decompressor, which loads compressed data from automatic test equipment (ATE) and restores the original test data. The decompressed test data will be transmitted to design under test. The WTR-CBF-DV is a test data processing method applied in conjunction with FDR coding. The same FDR decoder described in [5, 30] is used here. Figure 2 describes the decoder described in [30] . As in this approach, the difference vector is already used, the proposed WTR-CBF-DV does not require any extra on-chip area overhead.
Conclusion
In this paper, a scheme comprising of Hamming distance and weighted transition-based reordering (WTR), columnwise bit filling (CBF), and difference vector (DV) for test data compression is proposed. This scheme is applied to preprocess the test data before applying the FDR compression method. The proposed test data processing scheme improves the % compression compared to earlier methods described in literature. Moreover, this method increases the compression beyond the limit of maximum possible compression for run based bit filled data. The peak power and average power is a tradeoff with % compression, but still it is controlled using weighted transition-based reordering. The proposed scheme demands no extra on-chip area overhead compared to earlier methods in literature.
